PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Congratulations Genevieve, Congratulations TVPS
At last week’s Apprenticeship and Traineeship Employment Partners Awards, we were fortunate to receive two awards. Genevieve Scholte won the Trainee of the Year 2015 award due to her diligence, excellent study skills and strong work ethic. This makes four years in a row which is reflected in our second award, Host Employer of the Year.

Our Educational Trainees are important members of our school and staff by working and assisting teachers to teach their best and supporting students learn their best. The Employer of the Year confirms what I always knew and am often told; our staff are most welcoming, professional and supportive of each other.

Brett Smith

ABSENCES THROUGH COMPASS

Parents and carers are requested to submit absences through Compass. This feeds through to the class rolls so the classroom teacher is aware of their absence and why.

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

😊 Charlie P for great pride in his work and his achievement.
😊 Josie S for demonstrating a community spirit by considering the needs of others in her daily interactions.
😊 Lily MB for the creativity she has demonstrated in her ‘shape project’.
😊 Brody S for putting into practice our class learning about ‘Whose problem is it?’
😊 Tara S for the kindness and thoughtfulness she always shows to others.

YARD DRAW AWARD

😊 Brayden P for sweeping up leaves.

HOUSE POINTS

Last Week’s Winner: Wattle / Waratah
Overall Winner: Bluegum

COMMUNITY NEWS

The following Community News articles promote community connections and communications. They are not considered school activities

Inverloch and District ASD Support Group:
Parents, family and carers of children who have an Autism Spectrum Disorder are warmly invited to the next meeting on 1st June, 10.30-12.30 at Inverloch Hub (16 A’Beckett St). Tea and coffee provided. For more information, phone Julie on 5667 4248 or Tona 0407 622 949 tonaleo@me.com